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Abstract: The significantly increasing levels of Rare Earth Elements (REEs) in seawater are largely due
to multiple anthropogenic activities. Their effects on marine primary producers such as Phaeodactylum
tricornutum have not been fully assessed. This study focused on examining the long-term impacts
of these two commonly occurring REEs, cerium (Ce) and gadolinium (Gd), on marine diatoms by
28 d of exposure. The 72 h effective concentrations that inhibited the growth of 20% (EC20) and
50% (EC50) of the exposed population were used for long-term exposures. The growth, oxidative
stress level, photosynthetic pigments, and chlorophyll fluorescence were assessed in the diatoms,
after 7, 14, 21, and 28 d of REEs exposure. Results display a difference in the toxicity induced by the
two elements. Exposure to 2.39 mg/L (EC20) and 3.13 mg/L (EC50) of Ce, and to 4.52 mg/L (EC20)
and 6.02 mg/L (EC50) of Gd displayed a lower effect on the growth of algae cells, as the response
remained below 20% for inhibition or stimulation. Except for GD, the ROS and the activities of
SOD, and LPO showed, during the exposure, comparable levels respect to control cells. A change in
chlorophyll levels was also observed especially under Ce exposure. Both elements showed changes in
photosynthetic performance. This study provides new insights into the different effects of Ce and Gd
on P. tricornutum, demonstrating their diverse modes of action on this important primary producer.
The findings provide further evidence of the adverse effects of anthropogenic REEs pollution on
marine ecosystems.

Keywords: ecotoxicology; rare earth elements; marine diatoms; Phaeodactylum tricornutum

1. Introduction

In recent decades, various industrial sectors, such as automotive, hi-tech, health, and
agriculture, have started exploiting rare earth elements (REEs) due to their unique and
peculiar properties [1,2]. As a result, their extraction and refinery for multiple applications
have experienced rapid and exponential growth with a global production of 300,000 tons
in 2022 [3].

Anthropogenic use of REEs have led to their increase in the environment. In seawater,
REEs anomalies have been detected in samples from Plymouth Sound (UK) [4], Ibaraki
(Japan) [5], and the Western Philippines [6]. Moreover, in seawater, the REEs distribution
depends on various factors, such as terrestrial and hydrothermal sources, as well as depth,
salinity, and oxygen levels [7,8]. Concentration ranges measured in these regions indicate
substantial variability, with cerium concentrations ranging between 18.2 and 143 ppm, and
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gadolinium concentrations ranging from 3.02 to 6.82 ppm. Furthermore, anthropogenic
REEs which are strongly chelated and anionic, tend to behave conservatively and have a
long environmental half-life [9–12].

The increasing concentration of REEs in aquatic ecosystems could significantly impact
the living organisms inhabiting them and in particular the primary producers at the base
of the food chain [13]. Moreover, data is particularly limited regarding marine environ-
ments [14,15]. Marine and estuarine environments play critical roles in providing various
resources and services, therefore, it is essential to investigate the potential impacts of these
contaminants on inhabiting biota [14].

Little to no information is currently available regarding long-term exposure at low
concentrations of REEs, representing a more environmentally realistic scenario. This
study investigated the response of marine diatom Phaeodactylum tricornutum to Ce and
Gd exposure for 28 d. To enhance the understanding of the potential adverse effects of
REEs in marine environments, data regarding the growth, antioxidant enzymes activities,
photosynthetic pigment contents, and chlorophyll fluorescence were evaluated.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Chemicals

The experiments were performed using commercially available chemicals: Ce (Ce(III)
nitrate hydrate; purity 99.9%) and Gd (Gd oxide; purity 99.9%) in nitric acid (2%) from
Agilent (Santa Clara, CA, USA). REEs were added to artificial seawater [16] at least 1 h
before exposure. Each week (7, 14, 21, and 28 d) new solutions were prepared for renewal
and before algae exposure, the pH of the treatment solutions was daily monitored (pH
meter Mettler Toledo Five Easy, Milan, Italy).

To determine the total concentrations of Ce and Gd, samples were analysed by in-
ductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS, Aurora M90 Bruker, Mannheim,
Germany). Samples were collected from the solutions before algae exposure (7, 14, 21,
and 28 d) and further diluted into a HNO3 solution (2% v/v). Analyses were carried out
in triplicate.

2.2. Algae Culture and Growth Inhibition Test

Cultures of P. tricornutum were maintained at the Hygiene Laboratory of the Depart-
ment of Biology of the University of Naples Federico II. Cultures were maintained in
artificial sea water medium supplemented with nutrients according to ISO 10253:2016 [16].
The medium contained: 3 mg/L K3PO4, 50 mg/L NaNO3, 14.9 mg/L Na2SiO3·5H2O, and
micronutrients according to the protocol. The temperature was maintained at 22 ± 1 ◦C
under a 16:8 day/night cycle, with light of 90 µmol m−2 s−1 and with continuous shaking
at 50 rpm. A preliminary 3-day (d) test was conducted to determine EC20 and EC50 val-
ues, covering a concentration range from 0.1 to 100 mg/L. This short-term test provided
essential data for determining the appropriate exposure concentrations for the subsequent
28-d test.

The 28 d test was performed according to the ISO [16], with a modification on the time
of exposure. The concentrations of exposure were determined by effective concentrations
obtained from a 3-growth inhibition test [16]. The measured effect concentrations producing
20% (EC20) and 50% (EC50) of inhibition of growth were used, corresponding to 2.39 mg/L
and 3.13 mg/L for Ce and 4.75 mg/L and 6.02 mg/L for Gd.

During the 28 d, inocula of 105 cell/mL of algae were grown in 100 mL flasks con-
taining media spiked with REEs and were incubated under the same climate controlled
conditions as the culture. The semi-static conditions were achieved each week through
inocula (105 cell/mL) taken from the previously exposed algal cultures and transferred
to a fresh sterile spiked medium. Tests were performed in triplicate and cell density was
measured as absorbance at 670 nm (Hach Lange DR5000 spectrophotometer, Hach Lange
GmbH, Düsseldorf, Germany) on 7, 14, 21, and 28 d samples.
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2.3. Oxidative Stress Biomarkers and Antioxidant Activity

Algae suspension (50 mL) were collected on 7, 14, 21, and 28 d to analyse reactive
oxygen species (ROS) production and the activities of superoxide dismutase (SOD) and
lipid peroxide (LPO) enzymes as antioxidant defence. High-pressure homogenization
(French press cell, Thermo Electron Co., Waltham, MA, USA) was used to break down the
cell wall of P. tricornutum. The cells were lysed in PBS (50 mM potassium phosphate buffer,
pH 7.4) and then centrifuged for 20 min at 3000× g (4 ◦C). The supernatant was collected
and stored at 4 ◦C. According to Bradford assay [17], the protein content was defined using
a spectrophotometer (Hach-Lange DR 5000, Hach Lange GmbH, Düsseldorf, Germany)).
The ability of free radicals to oxidize the nonfluorescent probe carboxy-H2DFFDA into a
fluorescent product was used to quantify ROS; measured by a spectrofluorometer with an
excitation wavelength of 485 nm and an emission wavelength of 530 nm (Synergy™ H4
Hybrid Multi-Mode Microplate Reader, BioTek®, Inc, Winooski, VT, USA). The SOD and
LPO were determined using Elabscience (Houston, TX, USA) assay kit (E-BC-K019-S and
E-BC-K176-M, respectively) according to the manufacturer’s protocol.

2.4. Photosynthetic Pigments and Chlorophyll Fluorescence

Algae suspension of all treatment groups were collected on 7, 14, 21, and 28 d to analyse
the photosynthetic pigments, including the total chlorophylls (Chl tot) and chlorophyll a
(Chl a). Further, the chlorophyll fluoresce was analysed from samples collected at 28 d of
exposure, to assess the adaptation and photosynthetic capacity of the cells.

Samples (10 mL) for photosynthetic pigments analysis were collected and centrifuged
at 12,000× g for 10 min. Supernatants were discarded and the cellular pellets were resus-
pended in N,N-dimethylformamide (v/v 1:1) according to [18]. Pigments were extracted in
the dark at 4 ◦C for about 24 h. The absorbance of the samples was measured, using glass
cuvettes, at 664 and647 nm. The chlorophylls were calculated according to Inskeep and
Bloom [19].

For the fluorescence parameter Fv/Fm, an aliquot of 15 mL of P. tricornutum cultures
was separated from the medium by filtration on 0.2 µm pore size Sartorius polyamide mem-
brane [20]. Filtered microalgae were acclimated in the dark for 30 min before analysis. After
dark adaptation, samples were analysed with a Maxi Imaging-PAM M-Series Chlorophyll
Fluorometer (Heinz Walz GmbH, Effeltrich, Germany). The maximal quantum efficiency
of PSII in the dark (Fv/Fm, where Fv is the variable and Fm is the maximal fluorescence in
dark-adapted organisms) was determined. Furthermore, samples were illuminated with a
saturating pulse following as reported in [21], and values derived from the formula:

Fv/Fm = (Fm − F0)/Fm

2.5. Bioaccumulation

Algae suspension (50 mL) were collected on 7, 14, 21, and 28 d before media renewal.
Samples were filtered with a 0.45 µm filter and dried at 65 ◦C for 24 h. Furthermore, filters
were digested in 2.5 mL HNO3 ultra-pure and 0.5 mL H2O2 ultra-pure overnight at room
temperature and analysed via ICP-MS.

The bioaccumulation factor (BCF) was computed as the homeostatic ratio of rare
earth element concentration on P. tricornutum to rare earth element concentration in the
culture medium. The BCF was used for quantifying Ce and Gd removal potential of
P. tricornutum. Based on the EU REACH regulation, an element with BCF < 2000 is deemed
‘not bioaccumulative’, with BCF > 2000 is deemed ‘bio-accumulative’, and with BCF > 5000
is classified as ‘very bio-accumulative’.

2.6. Data Analysis

For the endpoints of growth rate, oxidative stress biomarkers, results were normalized
to the control of the sampling time and are presented as mean values. The analysis was
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executed using XLSTAT software (version 2016.02.27444, Addinsoft, Inc., Brooklyn, NY,
USA), and GraphPad Prism 8.0 (GraphPad, San Diego, CA, USA).

Pigments content and chlorophyll fluorescence analysis were presented as the mean
values measured from samples taken on 28 d of exposure. Results among treatments
were analysed for statistical differences using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) after
testing for normality and homoscedasticity. Tukey’s post hoc test was performed.

A principal component analysis (PCA) of the obtained results was performed to
observe the similarity and correlation between the measured endpoints. These statistical
analyses and graphs were conducted using Microsoft® Excel 2013/XLSTAT©-Pro (Version
7.2, 2003, Addinsoft, Inc., Brooklyn, NY, USA).

3. Results
3.1. Algal Growth Inhibitory Effects

The total measured concentrations for the Ce and Gd are presented in the Supple-
mentary Data (Table S1). Measured Ce concentrations ranged from 2.29 to 2.49 mg/L for
EC20 (2.39 mg/L), and from 3.00 to 3.27 mg/L for EC50 (3.13 mg/L). For Gd, the measured
concentrations ranged from 4.25 to 4.79 mg/L for the EC20 (4.52 mg/L) and from 5.66 to
6.38 mg/L for the EC50 (6.02 mg/L).

During 28 d of Ce exposure (Figure 1A), the 2.39 mg/L concentration caused stimula-
tion of growth in the first 14 d, whereas at 21 and 28 d, there was little to no effect compared
to the control culture. Moreover, the 3.13 mg/L exposure induced stimulation of growth
during all of the days sampled, displaying an increasing growth with longer treatment. For
Gd exposure (Figure 1B), the 4.52 mg/L concentration showed a time-dependent stimula-
tion in the growth. As for the 6.02 mg/L exposure, over the 28 d of the test, an inhibition, at
all times tested, was observed. The higher inhibition was observed after 14 d of exposure;
however, the remaining days the inhibition did not reach more than 10%.
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Figure 1. Effect on P. tricornutum of Cerium (A) and gadolinium (B) exposure on growth inhibition
during 28 d of exposure normalized to negative controls. Results are presented as mean values with
standard error (SD).

3.2. Oxidative Stress Response

The oxidative response to Ce and Gd exposure are shown in Figure 2. For both ele-
ments at all concentration (Ce 2.39–3.13 mg/L and Gd 4.52–6.02 mg/L), the ROS production
was lower or comparable with the control.

For the SOD activity, results are displayed in Figure 2C for Ce, and Figure 2D for Gd.
Under Ce exposure the SOD activity was maintained similar to the control or below. A
significant decrease was observed at 7, 21, and 28 d while remaining in similar values as the
control on 14 d. For Gd treatment, in the 4.52 mg/L exposure, the activity was maintained
significantly higher than the control and relatively constant during 21 d. However, on 28 d
the activity significantly increased, being around three times higher than the control. For
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the 6.02 mg/L exposure, the activity was significantly lower at 7 d, remained similar on
14 d, and significantly increased on 28 d.
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As for the LPO activity, results are displayed in Figure 2E for Ce, and Figure 2F for
Gd. For Ce, the 2.39 mg/L exposure did not induce significant changes on 7 and 14 d.
While at 21 d the activity was significantly higher but significantly lower at 28 d. For the
3.13 mg/L exposure, changes remained significantly different from the Ctr. The activity was
reduced on 7, 14, and 28 d, while on 21 d, it was higher. The Gd exposure, the 4.52 mg/L
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exposure induced a reduced activity during the 28 d. For the 6.02 mg/L exposure, the
activity remained lower on 7, 21, and 28 d and higher on 14 d.

3.3. Photosynthetic Pigments Content

The results on chlorophylls content in P. tricornutum after 28 d of exposure to Ce
and Gd are presented in Figure 3. The total chlorophyll content was significantly reduced,
respect to Ctr (0.054 ± 0.0034 µg mL−1), in cells grown in presence of Ce 2.39 and 3.13 mg/L
(0.042 ± 0.0015 and 0.047 ± 0.0010 µg mL−1, respectively). In contrast, under the Gd ex-
posure, a different trend was observed. At 28 d, the total chlorophylls resulted higher of
about 10–20% in Gd exposed cells in respect to the Ctr.
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Figure 3. Pigment contents (Chl tot and Chl a) in Ctr and Ce- and Gd-exposed cells of P. tricornutum.
The diatoms were grown for 28 d under different concentrations of REEs (Ce: 2.39 and 3.13 mg/L;
Gd: 4.52 and 6.02 mg/L). Error bars represent SD (n = 3). Significant differences respect to the control
(Ctrl) were determined using one-way ANOVA with post hoc Tukey HSD Test (* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01).

Changes in the Chl a content were opposite between Ce and Gd. Under the Ce
exposure, the Chl a values decreased in both Ce concentrations in comparison to the Ctr.
However, values were maintained significantly below the control for the duration of the
experiment. For the Gd exposure, the content of Chl a remained in a similar range of the
Ctr, displaying a similar behaviour between treatments.

In the experimental conditions (Ce and Gd), the chlorophyll ratio showed different
trend in response to type of REE exposure (Figure 3). Under Ce treatment the content of
Chl a and Chl c maintained the same ratio than the Ctr cells. Under Gd exposure the ration
reduced of about 30% respect to algae grown in control medium.
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3.4. Chlorophyll Fluorescence

The maximal quantum yield (Fv/Fm) of P. tricornutum grown under control condition
and under Ce and Gd exposure for 28 d are presented in Figure 4. No significant differences
were observed between control and Ce 2.39 mg/L cultures. However, a significant reduction
of Fv/Fm was measured for cells exposed to Ce at 3.13 mg/L and Gd (4.52 and 6.02 mg/L).
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Figure 4. (A) Maximal quantum yield of PSII in the dark (Fv/Fm). The chlorophyll fluorescence
was measured in Ctr, Ce, and Gd cells at 28 d from the beginning of the experiment. Error bars
represent SD (n = 3). Significant differences respect to the Ctrl were determined using one-way
ANOVA with post hoc Tukey HSD Test (** p < 0.01). (B) The image representing Fv/Fm was obtained
using Imaging-PAM. The false-colour scale ranging from black (0) to purple (1), is indicated under
the bars.

3.5. Bioconcentration Factor (BCF)

The BCF obtained for Ce and Gd are displayed in Table 1. For Ce, most of the values
were maintained in the same order of magnitude, ranging from 1.99 to 8.44. However, the
exception was the value obtained for 3.13 mg/L after 7 d of exposure, corresponding to 149.
This value is around 18 times higher than the next higher value, 8.44 (3.13 mg/L after 28 d).
Moreover, for Gd all values obtained remained in the same order of magnitude, ranging
from 1.11 to 8.40. Overall, values remained lower for the concentration of 4.52 mg/L.
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Table 1. Bioconcentration factors (BCFs) for the exposure concentrations (mg/L) of Ce and Gd at
multiple sampling times during the 28 d of exposure period.

Bioconcentration Factor (BFC)

Exposure Time (d) Ce 2.39 mg/L Ce 3.13 mg/L Gd 4.52 mg/L Gd 6.02 mg/L

7 2.76 149 2.29 8.40

14 1.99 7.17 1.37 3.48

21 3.50 4.32 1.11 1.20

28 3.80 8.44 1.30 3.24

3.6. PCA

The Principal Component Analysis (PCA) results for Ce (2.39 and 3.13 mg/L) and
Gd (4.52 and 6.02 mg/L) are presented in Figure 5. For Ce 2.39 mg/L, two components
explaining 50.59% and 31.74% of the variability were identified, emphasizing the signifi-
cance of SOD, LPO, and ROS. Ce 3.13 mg/L exhibits two components explaining 75.22%
and 16.55% variability, highlighting the roles of ROS, SOD, and Chl Tot. Gd 4.52 mg/L
displays two components explaining 80.03%, and 13.56% variability, with ROS, SOD, and
Chl tot playing crucial roles. Gd 6.02 mg/L indicated two components explaining 56.38%
and 32.50% variability, underscoring the importance of Chl tot, SOD, and Chl a.
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A significant negative influence of Ce is observed on growth inhibition (GI), BCF, LPO,
and ROS. Conversely, a positive impact on SOD is noted, suggesting a crucial role of Ce
in redox processes and the plant’s oxidative stress response. The analysis of contribution
percentages and squared cosines highlights which variables contribute most to each factor.
Factor loadings underscore a positive influence of Ce on most variables, with a particularly
pronounced impact on GI, ROS, and SOD. Contribution percentages and squared cosines
underscore the relative importance of each variable in the identified factors.

The presence of Gd showed a positive influence on GI, BCF, and LPO, while negatively
impacting ROS, SOD, and variables related to chlorophyll. Contribution percentages and
squared cosines illustrate the relative importance and adherence of each variable to the
identified factors. At higher concentrations, Gd exhibits a positive influence on GI, BCF,
and ROS, with a negative impact on SOD and variables related to chlorophyll. Contribution
percentages and squared cosines highlight key contributors and their consistency with the
identified factors.

4. Discussion

In seawater, REEEs come mainly from continental weathering and via estuaries [22].
REEs can be divided essentially into three subgroups depending on their atomic numbers:
1. heavy REEs (from La to Pm); 2. medium REEs (from Sm to Gd); 3. light REEs (from Tb
to Lu, as well as Sc and Y) [22]. According to Neira et al. [22], heavy REEs tend to remain
in solution-forming complexes usually unavailable for organisms, while light REEs (such
as Ce) are most likely to be assimilated by them, posing potential biological implications.
In general, in seawater, the toxicity of Ce and Gd compounds may be influenced by the
interaction of the metal cation (Ce3+ or Gd3+) with other conjugated anions (e.g., SO4

2−

or Cl−) [23]. REE concentrations in the ocean generally decrease from surface waters
to mid depths (ranging from 6 to 10 m), before increasing near the sea bottom [22,24],
and according to Akagi et al. [25], the diatoms’ presence may be a major pathway of
REE transport to deeper layers. In this study, we investigated potential adverse effects
of REEs on growth and physiology of the diatom P. tricornutum. Here, the nominal EC20
and EC50 obtained from standard 72 h exposure were used for the long-term exposure
of P. tricornutum to Ce or Gd. These obtained values were for both Ce (2.39 mg/L for
EC20, and 3.13 for EC50) and Gd (4.52 mg/L for EC20, and 6.02 for EC50) higher than those
previously obtained by Siciliano et al. [26].

Since studies about the effect of REEs on marine diatoms is still limited, therefore
obtained data were compared to available knowledge on microalgae. For Ce, the EC50
values were in the same order of magnitude as those obtained for Raphidocelis subcapitata
exposed to cerium chloride (CeCl3, 6.3 mg/L), for Chlamydomonas reinhardtii exposed to
cerium oxide nanoparticles (CeO2 4.5 mg/L) and for Skeletonema costatum exposed to
cerium nitrate (Ce(NO3)3, 4.2 mg/L) [15,27,28]. Regarding Gd, the EC50 value obtained
in this study were also in the same range as the EC50 value obtained for Raphidocelis
subcapitata exposed to gadolinium oxide (Gd2O3) and for Raphidocelis subcapitata exposed
to gadolinium chloride (GdCl3) with values corresponding to 1.21 mg/L and 3.11 mg/L,
respectively [15,29]. The present results suggest that Gd (6.02 mg/L) plays a major role
in the cellular toxicity for P. tricornutum. Furthermore, for Ce and Gd (4.52 mg/L), a
growth stimulation could be observed over the 28 d of exposure. One potential scenario
to explain these effects on P. tricornutum could be related to a developed tolerance or
acclimation mechanisms to counteract the adverse effects. These mechanisms may involve
enhanced detoxification capacity or the ability to promote the synthesis of some secondary
metabolites [30,31], defined some REE, such as Ce, as plants elicitors, due to their effects
on secondary metabolites synthesis and on plant growth and development. However, no
studies of this type have been carried out on diatoms.

REE tolerance mechanisms have been reported in plants such as Dicranopteris linearis,
Phytolacca sp., Helianthus Annuus [32–34], and in microalgae such as Galdieria sulphuraria
and Desmodesmus quadricauda [35,36], but very little information concerns diatoms [26].
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Moreover, these tolerance effects could be attributed to a hormetic response, where low
doses of a stressor stimulate beneficial responses [37,38]. The exposure to REEs might
have led P. tricornutum to increase growth and their metabolic activity, which led to a lack
of significant inhibition when exposed to concentrations that inhibited the growth under
shorter periods of exposure.

While specific studies on P. tricornutum are limited [26], drawing upon general knowl-
edge of organisms’ responses to chemical compounds, it is plausible to speculate that
P. tricornutum may possess tolerance or adaptation strategies to cope with exposure to
cerium (Ce) or gadolinium (Gd), just as observed in some microalgae [13,39,40]. However,
Gd showed a more evident effect on P. tricornutum. This behaviour could be further linked
to the higher growth inhibition induced by the exposure of 6.02 mg/L, opposite to the
stimulation, no effect or very low inhibition caused by the other three exposure conditions.

The changes in ROS production in response to Ce and Gd exposure do not show any
important oxidative stress as observed in various aquatic organisms [41]. The decreased
or no changes of SOD activity in P. tricornutum under Ce exposure could indicate that the
diatom was acclimated to the presence of the element that does not induce evident stress.
Under Gd exposure, the increase of SOD activity, during the time, is potentially due to the
activation of repair mechanisms or upregulation of SOD expression [42]. The observed
fluctuations in lipid peroxidation (LPO) activity indicate a dynamic response, which may
reflect the balance between ROS-induced lipid peroxidation and the cellular antioxidant
defence system [43].

Regarding the BCF, the fluctuations observed in bioconcentration factors for Ce and Gd
over the experimental period could be attributed to the dynamic physiological responses
of P. tricornutum. During the exposure periods (days 14 and 28), active uptake and accumu-
lation of Ce and Gd by the microalgae might have led to higher bioconcentration factors.
However, at day 21, a potential equilibrium state may have been reached, resulting in
lower bioconcentration factors as cellular processes adjust to the presence of these elements.
These dynamics reflect the complex interplay between exposure duration, uptake kinetics,
and physiological responses of microalgae to Ce and Gd exposure.

Diatoms, such as P. tricornutum, are phylogenetically closer to the brown algae [44],
then chlorophyll a and c with carotenoids (essentially fucoxanthin) perform the light
harvesting for the photosynthesis [45].

The pigment contents displayed a variation of response depending on the REEs and
the exposure concentration. P. tricornutum exposed to Ce showed a reduction in total-
and a-chlorophyll contents in comparison to control cells. The inhibitory effect of Ce on
chlorophylls content could be attributed to the ability of the element to replace Mg2+, to
form a cerium-chlorophyll [46]. On the other hand, Gd exposure induced an increase in
total chlorophylls but any change in the chlorophyll a content. We attributed the stimulation
of chlorophylls synthesis to a mechanism of stress response of the P. tricornutum. As well
as in the macroalga Ulva rigida, the increase of pigments after Gd exposure (especially Gd
6.02 mg/L) could indicate, as a response the abiotic stress, an unforeseen energy expense
to the biosynthesis of pigments, at the cost of growth [47].

In general, changes of pigment contents involve alterations in pigments ratio. Al-
though Ce exposure of P. tricornutum leads to a reduction in pigment content, the ratio
between Chl a and Chl c does not significantly vary compared to that of control cells.
Conversely, Gd exposure induced a reduction in chlorophylls ratio (Chl a/Chl c) indicating
disturbances concerning the photosynthetic apparatus. While in the control and Ce exposed
cells the chlorophylls percentage was approximately ~60% of Chl a and ~40% of Chl c, in
the treatment with Gd we measured ~50% of Chl a and ~50% Chl c. No changes in the Chl
a/Chl c ratio indicates that physiological adjustments were effective against the exposure to
Ce. For Gd, the change in the ratio was due to an increase in the Chl c content. Gonçalves
et al. [48], indicate Chl c as a possible biomarker of metal stress, due to its increased under
metals exposure.
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Variations in pigment content often led to changes in photosynthetic capacity. The
maximum quantum efficiency of PSII (Fv/Fm) indicates the performance to convert incident
photons into electrons during photosynthesis [49]. In P. tricornutum, the exposure to Ce
(3.13 mg/L) and Gd (4.52 and 6.02 mg/L) caused a significant reduction in Fv/Fm. Values
of Fv/Fm ranges typically between 0.55 and 0.65 for P. tricornutum under optimal condition
(light, temperature, nutrient, pH, etc.) [50,51]. The reduction of Fv/Fm is a sensitive
parameter to assess a plant photosynthetic performance; related to lower efficiency or
damage to photosystems II and used to detect the PSII photoinhibition induced by a
stress factor [52]. According to Cheng et al. [46], exposure of Scenedesmus obliquus to Ce
may inactivate the oxygen-evolving complex (OEC). The damage of OEC inhibits electron
transfer from water to PSII reaction centre. However, negative effects on photosynthesis
performance were observed only under Ce 3.13 mg/L exposure. No studies regarding the
effect of gadolinium on algae/diatomos photosynthesis were found to compare our results.

Studies on aquatic primary producers have demonstrated the ability of REEs to
bioaccumulate in various species of microalgae such as Galdieria phlegrea [53], Chlorella
vulgaris Beijerinck [54] and Chlamydomonas reinhardtii [55], and duckweed [56].

The lower bioaccumulation of Gd relative to Ce observed in P. tricornutum cells could
be attributed to Gd oxide complexation in the test media, potentially reducing Gd bioavail-
ability. This aligns with the current understanding of REE behaviour in aquatic environ-
ments, where the chemical speciation of REEs plays a crucial role in bioaccumulation [57].
Studies on REE bioaccumulation in aquatic systems are scarce and have primarily fo-
cused on environmental monitoring data [58]. Most investigations have assessed REE
bioaccumulation in fish [59,60] and microcrustaceans [61], with limited attention given
to microalgae.

Squadrone et al. [62] conducted a study on algae in the Ligurian Sea, revealing sig-
nificant variations in Ce and Gd concentrations across different species. Codium bursa
exhibited Ce accumulation at 6300 mg/kg and Gd at 680 mg/kg, Flabellia petiolata showed
Ce accumulation at 8800 mg/kg and Gd at 830 mg/kg, while Halopteris filicina displayed
Ce accumulation at 6200 mg/kg and Gd at 510 mg/kg, indicating concentrations 100 times
higher for Ce than Gd [62]. The concentrations varied significantly among different species
and locations, supporting the observed trend of lower Gd bioaccumulation compared to
Ce in P. tricornutum. These differences underscore the importance of understanding the
bioaccumulation patterns of specific REEs in microalgae and contribute valuable data to
the limited studies in this area.

5. Conclusions

The long-term tests performed for P. tricornutum exposed to Gd and Ce during 28 d,
revealed a diverse response influenced by the concentration of exposure and by element
being tested. However, P. tricornutums seems to be more sensitive to Gd than Ce exposure,
influencing different physiological responses. The concentration of exposure played a
crucial role in shaping the outcomes. These findings provide a foundation for future studies
on the bioaccumulation process of REEs in living organisms and their potential risks due
to long-term exposures. Furthermore, the results can inform the development of an early
warning network for REE enrichment in living organisms.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
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